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FOREWORD .

0

This publication is the result of the groundswell of interest whiCh is

currently bolAig manifest among the AACJC institutional membership.in the

special characteristicso.probleMSo and'needs.of smaller, rural community
. . .

junior colleges.. .SuCh institutions comprise approximately one -half the

constituency of the Associationo-and thus.their interests and their cor2erns
6

become those of this organizatiOn as a whole;

This monograph is published in response to a requeSt of the Task Force

on RuralToMmunity Colleges established'in 1976 by the Board o Directors.

Although the views expressed are those of th-e Task Force meMberso the author

is Dr. Edwin E. Vineyard;. PieSident of Northern.Oklehbma-C011egeo-Tonkawa.

Dr Vineyard has held. this post since 1965. Prior. to assuming-thepresidenty=o

he WAS professor and director of graduate studies for the College of Education

at Oklahoma StatelhaVerbity and has held teaching and administrative posts.

at two other regional. universities,in that state. . Vineyard is: the

Y

author of one textbook'and-some twenty4iYe journal articles in.ares of,

academic interest. has servedinnumerous leadership roies in higher

education and junior college groups./

IA%
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THE CHARGE-OF THE'TASR FORCE

In response to both formal and informal expressions from rerresentatives
.

of tile. 600"or so institutions within the Association which consider themselves

to be:tural'andfar small and t have special and unique problems related to

this characteristic, the Board. of Directors established this Task Force on

the Rural Community College; The Chairman of the Board.; Dr; Richard
0

Hagemeyer, charged the Task Force to "focus on issues of concern to community

colleges enrolling small numbers of-people but serving large geographical areas."

The 'charge further stated that it was a possibility that certain funding

practides used by states may be unrealistic for the small college, and thus

penalize its students. 7,t suggested that this and "other critical. issues

confronting rural community colleges" be examined. It Stated that "the objective

should be done or at least what Should be tried." It was mentioned that the

Task Force's recommendations might take the form of position papers, proposal

actions for AACJC, or actions for other organizations or governmental agencies.

In response to this charge, the Task Force met for two days Of deliber-

ations in October of 1976. As a result of discussions, five position papers

emerged and were adopted as representing the combined thinking of the group

of the Task Force would bets identify and discuSsthese issues and agree on what

cs

on key topics and issues. These were distributed. broadly tb the institutional-,

members of the-AACJC under the folloWing

:1. Equal Opportunity-for the SmalI/Rural.ColIege
2 Financing the SMAll'College
3; Small Colleges and ACCreditihg Agencies
4.' Federal and State Constraints on Small College'Programs
5. Developing the 'Literature and ReSearch SuppOrt for Rural

Community Calleszes '



. These papers were. presented in a special session at the AACJC convention
.

held;in Denver in April of 1977 The papers_ were ratified unanimously at

that meeting and passed Off'forConsideration by the Board:of Directors.

Among the or significant oethe recommendations contained in those - documents

was one which called for the writing and publication of'a monograph containing

:and expanding upon the premises and principles of these position papers. This

publication represents the response'of the Association to this recommendation;

Throughout its work-the Task Force found the. staff, Officersiand directors

OfLAACJC intensely interested inthis whole realth and highly cooperative in

assisting with these efforts at analysid and recommendation The encouragement

of:Dr; Edwin Gleazer, the assistance of Dr. Richard Wilson,and the concern'.

of Dr. Richard Hagemeyer are especially recognized as is the leadership of

Dr William'McCoy as Task Force chairman:

WHAT IS RURAL?

As is often.thecase with academipiansi_members of the'Task Force felt

uncomfortable without:a proper definition of terms:, The vagueness ofHthe

basic term of reference rural," was a sowce of such discomfort. What

is rural? Ire the problemsassociated With being rural essentially the same

'asthose of being small, since mcst:ruralinstitUtions (and few urban ones),

are indeed small? Do outlying state institutions have largely the same problems

as do. community supported'anes? Is a college of 1i500 enrolltent in. a small'

:city of 35,000 population. rural?.. Is "rural" a broad category into Which all

, institutions -other than those distinctly "urban" tend t fit? -Is the size of

the total population base or its centrality of location the Criterion of

urban-rural definition? '..What about suburban institutions? Is the size of the

_

enrollment or.the sizeof the- population served the basis of classification?
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As might be surmised, td'e Task Force did not resolve all these basic

questions. Instead the-members moved toward an.operational definition'that

a rural community college is one which is regarded as:SuCh.by its own

leadership.. Basically, the Task Force tended to think of the rural community

,colIege.aspublidIy supported, located in a center of under 100,000 popdIatit

and set-ring a broad geographic -area with a prOgram.with an identifiable thrust .

, .

-toward Comprehensiveness-. A preVious AACJC monograph used the criterion-of

service area population of 100,000 and under as, the basis. for distinction. (15).

The Task.Force regarded this as one of the Legitimate means for classification,

but was not bound by that definition only;

re'is some variance in reported statistics and estimates of how many

rural community colleges there are in the United States. This may be because'

of the different definitions being- employed; the ambiguity of enroIlient,dari'

in the reporting of part-time students, and the lack of recent nationwide

surveys or studies of relevance to this sector. In general terms, it Imuld
a

be safe to .state that there are more than 600 rural-or-Aionurbin community:

junior colleges in the nation; More than 500 ofhese are public institutions;

. -
Half of the institutional membership of AACJC could_he regat4ed as rural

under the broad definition cited; Approximately half of theruralinstitutions

are located in population centersof.10,000 or fewer; Some two-thirds of

these colleges enroll feWer than 1,000 students.. -The fulltime student

popuIation.served is_estimated at over a half-million and total studenta in

contact each. year in. the several milIons;"

If.:thase statistics-have-any level-of credibility whatsoever, one must

be:blpressed by them. The sheer numbers of such institutions is impressive,

, .

and their potential impact in service communitiesacrossthe nation is
,- !

.

. , ,..

_ _ __ _ _ . ,

overwhelming. Surely this important, and significant sector of_public.educatian
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deserves attention and examination by educators, researchers and public'
0

a

policy-making.and governmental bodies at all levels. Certainly this segment,

inclusive of,half its membership, deserVes the attention and study of the

`Asiociation itself.. -The Association must be:siertto the needs and the

problems of.this.sector. 6nd apply its vast reSources.of expertise to the

'alleviation and solUtion of these. The Association has the unfulfilled

.

potential to become the cohesive structure Within,which these' institutions

may organize to bring about greater public. awareness

contributions' and their Special.problems.

.THE'llintkL MILIEU

of their unique

The rural environment has been'described in the picturesque language'df

6

one of the Task Farce members (Dr. Herbert 2. "Swede" Phillips) as'being a

place _'!where ,onIy Indians have set foot, and where owls crossbreed with the

chickens. ". Such. descriptive language and the humor it exudes is accepted and

enjoyed.by those who work and strugglei.n educational endeavors in rural areas-,

as 'Ong. as' it comes from one within the rural setting itself. Thevconcept

of urban'superimAty2and rural inferiority is one'which is becoming

increasingly resented by rural people- including community"college educators.

This viewAs deeply ingrained in the cultute and has been reinforced by

literature,.. films, music, and other forms of art and media Like:other:

_

prejudicial attitudes) it may manifest itself in ways which are subtle and

difficult to recognize, The failure of .governmental dna -i0olicy-making bodies-

to recognize the uniqueness of the problems of educational delivery at the
-

.community college level, along with other concerns, may be more illustrative

of these subtle attitudinal factors than of.deliberate neglect of sudh.a

large.segment 'of the population and their needs;



( In contradiction to the above view, it,has been cited that with the

_exception of John F: Kennedy, every President of the United States in this

century was either born or reared irta small. town; While this would have

been expected during the earlier history of the nation,, it:hat persisted.' in.,

Spite of-Urbanization. Current-Congressional leaders, ds well as those

immediately in the past, are predominately from small communities. Retired

-------- ,---
House Speaker Carl Albert of Oklahoma was known affectionately as the

:little giant from BugtOale." ;Those who_comment upon this phenomenon, and

on such circumstances as the teadency of Preaident Carter. to return to
O

Plains,'Georgia; so often,duringJas extendedHcampaigni sUggest that within:

N

the scope of rural life problems are seen inbetter perspective. Some

social scientists point out the greater cohesiveness of sma116towns and the

tendency for the values Of the family; the church and Other-sociai
.

,

institutions to be felt more ) stung*: Suchbave traditionally .been termed
- _ , .

"the backbone of America." (16) .

However, all is not well in rural America. The Department of Agriculture

reports that half the farm families have incomes under $3,600 with some

_

i4 rural people existifig.below the.declared poverty level. "During

the 1960's the,proportion of farm people.over 55 years of. age rose a third"

while.the proportion of those under 14 declined by half. From 1940 until

thid detadt Mall town businesses were dying atthe;rate of 16,000 annually:

as 8004000.people moved to the cities each year. (24)

More than-90% of%aIl those counties suffering from critical health

manpower shortages are rural in character. Indeed, there are 138 rural
. .

counties with over 500,000 inhabitants which have no resident physican.

.It 'is estimated thatYone'milliom faMilies in rural areas are inadequately

housed; Rural'areas with 25% of the nation's popuiatiOn have. 60% of its:
o



substandard housing: The 'median income Of-rural.Workerais'abolat 20%.leas
". . .

.

. _-
than their urban dounteru-L Thcr,rural.poor!receive only _25% Of all federal

xfunus for income maintenance. lily 30% of all foOd_stampeeven.thotitth they..

constitute 50% of the hatiOn'oOr...:Otte third'of-all:rural Aaericans are.

said to,live'in or oh!.the borderline of poverty. (16;24)

RUtal AbletitaAs definitely not a homogeneous:expanse

.aimilar people make their livingdoing,similar things. It is important to

understand its diversity and the complexity of its problems; The'Iogging

of, land on which

'ttiWns)
d

the ranching-areas; the farm communities; the miningt.owns;" and the

mill towns ati.all'diffetent from one another; Different geographic areas

are often charadterized by such single dominant industries,and these-affect

- -

the 'communities socially and 'educationally as well as economically. (16.);

-LeSt any discussion'of rural problems lead to overly disml conclusions;

: it should be noted that there is some basisTforoptimism about the future.

Concern for preservation:Of the ecology and'a passion far the natural and

the historical have led-to a reviVai of interestin the rural areas. In
.

recent years titre]. America:has-been making strong gainin poPulation. The

number of people liVing in rural areas is increasing at:a-faster rate now than

is the number living in cities. Even those counties not adjadent.to

.

metropolitan are
0
gaffing: A great miiration to thecountryside hiS

been occurring since 197.0,. reversing-earlier trends,. Rural development

is given impetus by the current diverkfidation and relocationmovement in-
I

6

the industrial sector. People are seekingta simpler life with less violence;'

pressure; and pollution ;:l:td with. more Space; green grass; and fresh air. . (16)

Thus itappears that the is a brighter future for rural America and

the local community colleges will bot}7, contribute to this deVelOptentand

benefit therefrom.



TRE,Rupatw,ommutruy JUNIOR COLLEGE

Rural America, the conseryatoryo4 social traditions, has been neglected
6_

from the perspective of particular. problems which confront sparsely populated

areas where DnIy!limited opportunities for employment, cultural activities,

_

and comprehensive social 'services exist; The-community college represents

an ideal Odtalyat;fbr add iessing many of the pralems'of tural life whose
. . 7

aolUtiohs may lie in.the education and development ofLpeopli. Consistent with
i \, .

r .

the purposes "of the 'CD unity:College.is the initiation.and:cond4Ct of programs

- ,;

-and ;servies which could pnhanceeduchtional, economic; culturali-recreationSli;
,

.

civic develoPient'in rtiral. areas during the critical years ahead; (4) .

'._"While the community, college offers a special potential for meeting the
.

::4'' complex needs, of this iMportant,segment of the culture; and while its philo-
. . .

.

aophy indorporates such.a mission, a variety of problems and mitigating
. \ , i... - , .

. circumse es interfere with role actualization. (4)
.

go

; :""--,SoMet'o .the pro1;14=found by small college in the,rural setting
_ ,

include% the impoverishment,Of cultural, social, andrecreationalservices

4:16!aiea.4,the lack, of part-ti te.jobs Ibr students and positions for .

.

graduaeesI:Oogram comprehinsivenes4.swith,a.lithited total enrollment; the
.

'/

.
veriOusjinefficiencies of;pmalIness;.attracting and develOping staff;

competition -in procurement of grants and-other funds;?conformingwith
,..

N. .

., intricate federal7khd other regul*Mbry requirementsi"financia ,stress;
--, .

, .'.-.

community financial crisis related to lack of diversification ofihe
--'7

_ ---
.

.

economic base; lack bf time and-expert to researdih-local problems;-communi-
--

.. :

._,

cations' prpblems in a sparsely populated area; houing.cif stUdents; laCk of

exposureand:visibility.in the media at thevar4uacapitals, and within
... .

- Ow

*igher educatiod and the.' college movement; lovier-educational levels:
- ,



Ofparents and other adults; and a weak economic base in terms of property.

valuec scatfetedOver awide geographic terrain. (15,20)

RUraloomiOnity colleges often face status problenis and problems of

r

competition within the higher' education system and withtheir on larger and
..

iapre prosperous peer institutions. Small rural'Inst tutions do nue. have

the 'clout wi\th'legislative bodies and regulatory agenc es that. universifiesi,

-
-four -year dollegesi and fheirsister-community junior co ;TS in the_cities

`appear to have Often it isfeIt.that they receiVeleSS attention from
. .

. - ' --.- -. .

.

.organizations to which they belOng..1,1any in the smaller lnstifUtions feel that

even accrediting bdies are dottinateebytheirlarger netropolItan?oounterparts;
-

Rtlea and,formulaefor division of funds fof and for facilities.

,-

faiI-to considertheir,unique.problelps and circumstances. tGovernmen.

, . ..
.

.v,,

-requirements of==statisfics,-surveysT-and-repoit ofteneseem.s ±TlySITI

.

as well as.Uhteasonably.7hutden:Some. to a smalri overworked administrative

, {

Staff. Researching the professional literature reveals few solufions to

prob:Iems for these are the unmentioned institutIonS. Their problems are unra-

searched-, .or' if by chance they have been studied. the dissemination-processr---------

hat-fal e'. The journals are almost-as silent as. if this vast sector Of higher

education did noteicist.

A.dadersin-ruralcommunity colleges are becoming increasingly :activist--

Th4Thave beCOMe-OUtSfoken fn recent conventions and meetings.

_ _ . _ _

TheTaredemandingthat the establishment within the realm of.educatlan and
.

. _

the power Structurewithit government become. responsive_to their_concerts--
, -

: . .

And the.iprOblets-of-thafonatifuency. The.'pkoduction and dissemination_...___
. .

.

2

Of thiamonograph-by-AACJC is i4Ustiative.of the Willingness, of fhia Absoti=

_"won-to--.147=Ss-heIp-fill7and as. 'responsive possiblelnthe needs ofthis

iroa&.segment oflitsmetberShip. Such organizations can be responsive only



when they are prbvided the occasion and opportunity to be so. Rural community

college leaders must present their problems and concerns with directness and

Clarity, as well as 1,1r.h forcefulness, to those in 'a position to-influen- ce

change.

. _
These col- leges receive little attention in the legislatures, in

associations and national groups, or tn.edubational research and_professionaI'

literature. :yet they :ire expected to_deliver.quality education and

diversified =services with-the-efficiency-and-effectiveneba of - their-- relatively-
IA

wealthy 'urban,- counterparte. Their students are deserving,. their communities
. ..

.. .... .:, ..

have needs, and they too must respond-to bureauCratic.red tape; They lack

enrollments to benefit from economy Of size.. -They really have but one

problem -- survival: (20)

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY- -AND THE RUELL_COMMLTNUT_COLLEGE

.

Otte. of thefundamental.philosoPhical tenets.upon which'the AMetion

-
democracy is founded is that of equal opportunity: Our political eystem,

economic system,. and aocial institutions all reflect this basic value. Through =-
: -

.

out. he two hundred years of the nation's history, the meaning of this premise

of equal OpportUnity.has-beelftconstantly_exianded:by_bOth-legaiLand-eitia=-

legal `change: Since equality:ofeducationalOpportunity underlies and..

undergirds an other forms of individual liberty toi'attain-one's'goalis in

life, itis incumbent upon a democratic society. to. such opportunities

within the rach of all regardless of economic class, ethnicity;:or any other -

element of circumstance -- including the geographic separation of space occupied:

The rural family-is-oftenpenalized-ihrespebt-to=higher-e4utation-ainc-

geography has been. found to be a major factor in determining who goes to
.

college:'- Examinations of the'enrollmentsof community colleges reveal a:

cy
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predominance of-local students. It has been reported that enrollments decline

proportionally among students as far as 15 miles from a junior college campus-

and become almost nonexistent at 50 miles. It:has also been shown-that the
%,

percentage Of:high school graduates,goingon to &Aldo in the vicinity of a

community college it higher than in areas where there is no such institution.

Several studies'ehow that:the area community college has the most drawing

poWer among the total potential student population than any other initttutioni,.

Thus geography-;-t*---dommunity7collegel-and educatiiihal-oppOrt4nity-tte-indeed_=:,,,
- - -

dloselTrelated.-: :(15).

.
The public policy makingbodies.of each state (coordinating boarda,

public planning agencies, legislatures., and,others) must face'-squarely tie

'-

issue-of .conflict between this basic fundamental,humantight, so well established
6

in our legal system-and in our beliefs, and the limited resources which. are
, .

available (or may be made available) for iMplementing the principle in the..

educational delivery, system;

It.ia the.belief of those on the 7askForce that, most public bodies haying

this responsibility have either failed to consider:theAsspe or have dOne so

.

e _ _
.

only superficially:,; Some have metthe issue with policyatatetents paying

lip service to.the-principle of-ringing:egOducational_c;PpOrtunities_

beyond high school:Within-reach pf each citizen and:yethaVefailed,to

establish a viable system Of itplementatiOn. :4till others haveestablished-
.,

a. delivery system congruent With the goali_bUtleft barriers and haiards- .

preventing its functioning properly.

Ironically,, just as the national cOnsciolisnessiappears to be preoccupied

:With nostalgia, t part. Of Americana. is. passing. Rural life. styles;, as a .

distinct subcUltUrd,Are imperiled. While there appear§ to be a desire to

-

escape from urban lifeoand its attendant problems, the, postsecondary educational
- .



;

delivery system,laconstrained-by ill- conceived rigidities and technicalities:

and by ill-fitting ,structures and support systems for Serving-the clientele.

_

of the larger and lese.populated regions

This Task-Porde holds that indeed there should be equal educational

opportunity for those liVing in less populated areas;-and that the rural

community junior college is a vital component of the delivery. system. The

Task Force declarda that it is in the public interest that rural community

colleges maintain:COmprehdhaiVecurricula-andLprograts of service; eVenthou____

theSe may coat_more:per person served. 0f-cOufeeiAtjs unreasonable to

_ ._. ,

expect_hdrelationship of size and :curricular: iVersificationi but that which

_ _A

now exists. is ,fer-t66 great to assure an acceptable level of equality o

= educational opportunity.

he,7-gi, Force adopted the following principle and recommended that it

.be 'promulgated broadly to public boards and. agencies, legislatures and .theS

,Congressiaud in. various AACJC publidations.'The principle iastated:

Equal educational OpportUnity demands that public polio
' . . , .^

:taking'bOdies provide_for_comprebensIeness. in curriculum and in

Services.in'all'doMtnniti dallege-units_regardiessize'or.

'Aeographit-locatIOn.

The community college represents a-uniquemetidan effort todetbdtatite

higher education. ,Thi,d§Stiti6svas did Thomas Jefferaon- that edudation
.

n.

necessary to the. preservation of democracyi.that-Oudatitin-has'a principal.

role in societal change, and that tiwrole of educatiOn4nupward social'

_ . .

mobility helps: to equalige:opportUnities.for:all who come'under-ita purview:.

'Mimi...the:Community college ieah'iMportant instrument-of.a democratic govern-:.

tentit assuring a:basic right, to _its citizens.



FINANCING_MIESIOIL_COLLEGE

12

-Anyone who has ever been exposed to a'course in economics, and even most

Who have never been inside.a.college 'Classroom, recognize the economy of-.size.

in busineSS*t4igitit,orother 'endeavors. Surely those in positions of

leadership and policy making in.higher aducation should understand such a

COndeptekceedingIy:weIl. NeVertheleas; funding formulae_abohnd across the

nation which- ignore or-deuy this triztlr.---Inter.eStingly-enoughitmany-nf-these
6 .

u

funding systems are justified'by a rationale of:istreating each institution

aIike:!

Perhaps ii is something of a paradox to suggest that such ideas.Of

fairne66 are grossly unfair. Nevertheless, the Task, Force declares that-any

systeiofdivision of resources-among-institu_taons_whiCh is based upon equal

tundinperUnit is'an inequitable system,ana is

Smallerrutal-community_cohege. This-is true whether the "unit" is 'that

of=FTE,student, average daily attendance, student credit hours, student

contact hours, credit hours by program, students by-program, or most'of the

Othercomillonly practiced systems.
-a -

1111

SU-di funding systems translate into disadvantages far the smaller,

Communitycallege in terms, of:

Staffing: 'One Siiedialitt,is required regardless of program.

size.: There "are definite staffing economies in both general;

and specialized education Wbidh.go with-'higher enrollment

eve-Ls; :

Laboratories and instruttion=equipment-i 'There is at least

a minimum level: of equipmenthOldings.hecesSary to-operate

a giVen:program. .These do not increase indirect

proportion to enroilmentgains.- .

.Libraryand-Midla-resauroeS: library holdings

a,rictmodissoftvae are necessaryfor-kograms.and/Ot
codtbed.t4ithin:programs regardlesS of-the.humber of

,Extudents'ehr011ed.

rural



D. Space requirements and space-utilization. A.prograt,
or _perhaps a:CbtraeOtay require 'spetialuptirpose otiace
allocation even though enrollments_ are limited. A
smaller institution is likely to show lower_spaCe
utilization ratio for this and other reasons related
to its size and its clientele. Standards used must:.

of necessity recognize-these differenCes;

E. Physical plant operation: .The larger_numberof square .-
feet per student necessary in the Snail rural college
.leads directly to ahigher maintenance "and utility
cost per student.. .

-

____EaSic_administratifunctions
must_be.performed regaidlesa of the size .of th
institution. Although:these may increase With larger
enrollments' they do not increase in directproportiOn.

G. Student -actiVitieSand:stUdent services. Abroad
EipeCtrum:of services ofspecialists_must.be bade

,ravailable:in each:institution regardless ofsiZe;
Those_MoStlialited geographically_are-likely-etobe\t the
ones in_greatest'need Of a-stimulating program of.-
activities and cultural events.

H. -Staff development. -in order to keep-abreast of
development and change' a more extensive and expensive,
in- service prograirfotstaff.00th_facult and:

-administrators inproportion tosizerMay bemetessaiy
to-overcome:geographic isolation and insulation- from

peers in the-field.

-

The Task Force feels compelled to comment upon what has become ail.

too

, 7 _ _
_ _

common a practice-among StategovernMenti-in the- last year. or so. -This

. .
. ,

idthe excision'-of .a common pekcentage from the budgets of all state agencieS

and'institutions to meet a financial crisisi,...Teal:or'iMagined.- Such actions

.

,-

are diffiCult for any educational institution to absorb. since an i-,-

" .

--., - .- ..

percentage. is-inpersonnel Costs and.,already*
!,

Omitted -.:For the Smaller institutions; however' the range of-flexibility,

fOrSdjusbient is-even.more limited. Alsoi.the expansion of- budgets by a

common percentage tends tocomponnd past, budgetary inequities and.

should. be avoided in practice.
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The Task Force set, forth a .basic principle of funding Whichmust be recog--

nized by all in Positionstojnfltente or control-the appointment of financial

resourcea-tcOligher education institutions. It is stated_as follows:

Equity in funding_ail--- -ueins_of-equalizing educational

opPOr_tbildiAmmingHthe organizational units-in any state.

systimindf.publicand community Colleges depPuds'upnn the

.indlusion of some meanSi'matheAatical_or_other-,-Of allowing

.farthe:higher_costaLof_operation per unit within the smaller,

Tura- community College.

It is the opinion of the Task Force-that, in addition .to utilization of

.

all available means. f bringing this principle to the attention of the proper

perloni and-agenciest there should be initiated-by the AACJC or one of the Major

:University centersjor the study of higher education an intensive analysis of

various funding systems and:forthulae"witka view toward developing mathethatiCal
.

or other correCtion:faCicori to preVent inequities. in allocation tofsmaller-:

institutions To Some degree findinga May'apply to ro sMalleColleges of all
.

.

typeA but particular attention must be'paid to thepoints cited earlier., The

smill..tWo-Iear.college.with'iti efforts toward comprehensiveness and
: _ _ --.community services in.the accompliShment.of its mission present an

significant and different debelype from other formior levele of higher education.
--

_SMALL,COLLEGES AND THE ACCREDITING PROCESS

Perhaps small,,,rUral-COMmunity college leaders are victiftWof a' special viral

fOrm:Ofgroup. paranoia which is. transmitted Atithey Meet in Informal sessions
. . .

.

the.itinerarypf pipfessiorial=eyetita;_ Real or-Imagined, rural_commUnity

college people feel thiSunder'StOod'and:sometimespeiSecuted by various boSrdsi
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organizations, state and feddreI agencies,: andb'Y accrediting associations.

Not all:theircomplaintsmay'be,vaIid, but the very real feeling that the

_ .

smaller;, college does. not receive equitable, treatment and consideratign
.

. -

in the accrediting process is one which should not- be minimized in significance.-

SMaIIer community colleges often lack the services of an institutional

research specialist and hence may not have ongoing institutionalreiearch

programs of an advanced level -of, sophistication. Thus theyare hampered in

produeingthe.self-study document from existing data and iathe accumulation

of the evaluational studiei which-are often stressed in the-durrentraii?nale

6f-regional accrediting bodies. This lack of a well developed, continuing

program of researdhAs.aliosa handicap inlonurange planning'. Often a small,
. -----<.,_ . . ;

7-T----''']'-:-,-E. - .

: comparatively-,stabIg'.;_rural community:coUege may .not have (and may not, need) -*
- --

.
.- _ _---7---"---.----____-'

,

"sophisticated planning documents to demonstrate that=ihere-iss adequate concern:
. !A _: _

for the-future.of the institution.

, , - .

Of.. special significance is the diSpropOrtionateIy-7lowilUMber-of visiting
: --,

evaluators from smaller, rural institutions, and the apparent tendendy too

often to disregard the ;different background: of the evaluator who may be sent

to the rural_ community:. Even more serious is the commonly held view;..
,

that When varying approvel periods are practiced; thd larger, urban institutions

tend to-draw longer cycles before revisitation than.do-the smaller-rura

community colleges.. It !appears to many that there is of ten an "assumed

:

,

accreditability". of thellargeri.more prestigious institutionsi.both two-year .prestigious
_ ..-

-andomtveraity level,: whereas:there iss."prove thyself" philosophy practiced

in dealing with the sts1,11ei,rural colleges.

.. - .

Administrators inirural.colleges-complein that often they are expected

.

to)lavea spectrum of services and programs comparable to Iargeinstitutions . _

_ - _ _ _ _ _ . .

even though.these-are unfeasible financially. They feel there is, an unmerited.
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stress on "counting and that standards are often more relevant for four.

,.year college and for the transfer curriculum than. for a comprehensive

institution: They observe that the evaluators often talk with
."malcontents"

within their colleges; givecredette to their view, and never ask for the

facts; They strongly recommend better training for evaluators and a screening

:program_t0 elimiaate those who practice inappropriate methods

. The Teak Force desires to, communicate. these concerns in an effective

fashion.to each regional accrediting body in the nation. Adsb, the following

principle is= suggested, as eguide in the assignment of peraonnel in the

evaluation process and procedure.

Adtbdughqualitative-actreditationjs-a common concern_for
. _

institutions of all types and'AizesiAnd_thus_mayinvolVe

_

judgments and' input:trom_all_settorsthepteponderante
.

wilight:4n_theia-judgm eats -should test with representatives from

leerinstitUtions.

.

*-

To the:smalk, rural. college. this means 'the inclusion of a majority-Of
_ -

representatives from_thissettor on visiting teams -to thdse institutions -and:

mores participation in:the decision making ptoceasesof accreditation It
_ _ -

uggests further that it would-be As.appropriate.tb include reptesettatiVeS
.

Tr \smaller, rural coMmu nity colleges on.visiting-teams to inStitutiond, .of
.

.

_

.differen sizes and typeti.as It is to include those zepreeentatives on teams.
.

sent" into .the ural community college.

TE CONSTRAINTS ON SMALL COLLEGE PROGRAMS .

Amotg the conStraints:upon quality-of-Tprograms andTsetViCASaMotOhe_

4iAtion's two-7year colleges are those ising froM the state and 0-detS1

bureauCracieS.



Since tog of tbe funding-

state-iMPosed. However, there

are equally 'Culpable.. This is

is state, most of the constraintsareprobably

is one area in whiCh both types ofagencida

the mass of reports which, under the guise of

accountability, is placed upon all colleges. Other than the-fact that most

of them ate-of United use; their preparation constitutes an undue burden_

:17

On.ttie siaII coIleges;'draining,off from; tudent and acadeMic services the tiMii

,c.
-.Of faculty, counsel-6ra; mad.administratora The task is.-nO'less onerous.;

when a college;his all the data but an eXcess.amount oftime mutt be used to

place it-in the format-require&bythat governmental agency. ;

Many of these stumbling blocks are Placed in the path of the small rural

Communitytolleges because legislators and otherpolitical poWersdO not
-

underatand:the philosophy of two -,year colleges, do not realize'the differences'

'

between the: two.year collegesand.the four year ones, and do not see

- .

the addi4onal-Prbblens.14hich'come aboUt:Irombeing-smallfrural. Bureaucrats,

eventhose who move from education institutions-into governkent,

-

service, often appear to be lly obliViousto these'raMifications.

The inkI4,:_of.federal funds' would, ordiUarily'be eiected-to'help bring
. . .

_ ..

;.- ... _. ._ . :

equity of/educational experiences; but there are facioraWhich negate:their
.

effect.-/ Some of them follow:

Small /rural colleges cannot qualify for many/ federal

,programs:

,Very little federal Money goestOprOjects hat are
actually college mission.oriente,

kiMall/rUral:college does not hale suffic
available to :. :

- .

Ferret out the, sources of fundsj'espeCiaIlyto,
identify .Whatfacet.of,the going to be-
in allocationi fora'particular. year;

Write.the-projett.in a.fOrmand manner to please
:the. Sophisticated federal or foundation .readerS;



'
3. Promote the acceptance in Washington once a
---proposalisSabmitted; as larger community -

colleges, senior institutionsi.anclunitersities

The Task Force Wishes to emphasize that federal funds are

mot_serving_ta equalize education;for students Of two year

..e-afuthe rich

get richer and.the poor get pop r , is beingrpetuattulAmaii

advanced..

!

It is imperative-that theldesignera'af federal-aid:programs become

cognizant of the fact that the smaller .two-year colleges receive a meager

\ -

share of federal education_ grant dollars, and thai existing inequities in

'funditg-are exacerbatedratherthan mollified by current programs, especially

, -
it the .grant dispensation mechanisms in vogue; Furthermore,if-indee&a.:

, .

central purposeof.faddrallinterlentian:intothigher education funding is to

enhance equality of educational opportunity, the Preponderance offederal

institutional grant programs are counter productive to that.goal as theY,are

,

.

.currently

DVEL0PING TEE LITERATURE z AND RESEARCH BASE ON -

ItURAL--0014MaTTCOLLEGES

Nearly a.deCade:has paased Sinceamcihograph summarizing and describing.

some of the unique Characteristics of the tural\community colleges wa`a pro-

&teed and dittributed :by the AALCJI.3(1.i Simeg that pay a small _number

of local or regidnalcanference,paperso*raportsi and"a -few journal.' articles

shave sustained the literature of rural Community_colleges.,HRuraledUcation!i
' '- '

,

literetUre/and'resedfcbjtill'must overcome irLeciiplie that.beiies,the number

0-its institutions-and Olgivtigtifiettem nationally 'Therg existalna i .

.

. .



diciplined research effo;tto date that wodld,deecribe differentially the

-small rural-based; two -year institutions although these comprise Alf

Of the-institutions making .up the American community - junior college

movement. It is surprising that so little attention hasbeen paid by.

education researchers to thiScimportant and vitaI-segMent-of the ladder stem.

The development of a specialized literaturt.and-research base :is vi

to.the-progress of.the rural -communities .served byitheee colleges. The

inEormationallag;:on rUraiCOmmunity colleges,- their speCial etatas.and their

prospectai must be attacked from several approachesi <Among those suggested

are:

A.. The establishment and maintenanceof a collection of :

literature Onrrurig community colleges by the Association
and. by other public and private agencies, foundations)
and organizations;

.

. .
- .

.-.
.

B. Leader's within'the Association shoUld mike an effort.

to stimulateresearchTandinformation collection -on .

rural community colleges by. various organizations'and-
.

_institutions; .z

. .

. ,--
The'AACJC should seek.grane funds for mountingoe.descripr-
.tive and analytical study of the ruralCommunity caIlegei..

.
its problemsland its needs;' -.

a .

. The AACJC journal=should. devote a future issuet'a 'the
-status of the rural community colleges-and makean effort
toincrease the frequency :of articles of interest and ..

applicability to the small rural-based institutions;
and.

.

-.
.

.

University centers,fo _the study of higher education should
_encourage researchers_to undertake theses and other =

_researCh releVant.tothe.non-urban:catimunity-colleges
and their social.and economic environments; -.

. 4 . .>'-\-

.
.

.
',. . ';. ',.'

..AITthe.cIose ofthis-monograph there is:a biliography representing the
. .

saulices:whichwere availableta-theTask:Forceandthis writer after a modest

searching effort. Most of these are only indirectly related to the rural

. . -

community c011ege endeavor;, Graduate Apsistants.at.tVo university centers,
.
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researched th :normal sources under direction of higky knowledgeable pro-.

.

fesSorial staff-and_came up With little: These__:eicPeriendeS confirmed the .

eatliet view of Task 'Farce. members that there is a. paucity of literature. at

the rural community college.

In the incomparable langUage of the task foce member quoted earlier;

the rural. community colleges are in places Nhere even thesunahine has to

be pumped =in." Thete.Wordstake.:om,speciaI significance. when the very real.
o.

.

eclipse 'in the professional media is considered. Has there not indeed been
t

.

an invisible, wall' the pall' of whiCh-those, in rural community 7CollegeS

have been relegated .their plaCe of .professional service :in the ShadOWS of

inonyMity?
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